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Early .flrchaean crust has been positively identified
in the^Godthaab district of West Greenland - the Rrnttsoq
gneisses, the Isua supracrustals, and the flki1ia.association
- and on the othe.r side of the Davis Straits in the Saglek
area of Labrador - the Uivak gneisses etc.. These rock-units
have all been d i r e c t l y sampled and dated by a variety of
methods.
fln indirect method of detecting unexposed ancient crust
using Pb isotopic analyses of younger igneous rocks exposed
at surface was pioneered by Moorbath & Welke (1) in their
study of Tertiary basalts on Skye, N. W.Scot 1 and. flncient U-
depleted Lewi si an basement is recognizable as the source of
very d i s t i n c t i v e unradiogenic contaminant Pb in the basalts.
The early flrchaean flmttsoq gneisses have a s t i l l more
distinctive, less radiogenic Pb, and that characteristic has
been employed in studies of the late flrchaean gneisses of
West Greenland - the Nuk gneisses of the Godthaab dis-trict,
and their temporal equivalents in areas to the north and
south of Godthaab - to test for the presence of flmftsoq
gneiss at depth (2). Contamination of late flrchaean rocks
w i t h flmftsoq-derived Pb has been detected as far south as
Se r m i l i k . The Nordland-Sukkertoppen granulites show no
evidence of contamination w i t h flmftsoq-type Pb; nor do the
quartzo-feldspathic gneisses at Majorqap Qava in the
Fiskenaesset area - the southern l i m i t of that study. Thus
S e r m i l i k was identified as the southern l i m i t of inferred
early flrchaean crust in West Greenland, and the mouth of
Godthaabsfjord as the north-western l i m i t .
Over the last few years we have carried out a substantial
programme of Pb isotope geochemistry on late flrchaean and
early Proterozoic rock-units in the southern part of the
flrchaean crat on and the K e t i l i d i a n (Proterozoic) m o b i l e belt
belt. Table 1 presents age data and modelyu, values for each
of the rock-units studied. By comparison with the model /jf
values for most other late flrchaean - early Proterozoic rock
-units, the model yu, values reported in table 1 are
ubiquitously low, a characteristic feature of roc k-un it s
derived from, or contaminated by, ancient U-depl et^id*-crust
in which Pb isotopic evolution has been severely rffirded.
Fig. 1 illustrates the variations in model yu, value w i t h
t i m e predicted by Zartman & Doe '"P 1 umbotec t on i c sx (3) for
j^fick-units derived from their model lower crust, upper
ajsrust, mantle, and orogene sources. Note the very 1<
1^1 values for derivation of Pb from the lower crust
iate Rrchaean and early Proterozoic times. The low i
values for even the oldest of the analysed rock-units
South Greenland - the gneisses around Ivigtut - i m p l y
this area has been the site for several episodes of
reworking of older, U-deplet*rf cont i nent^rj crust.
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Table 1.
Local i ty
Iv i gtut
Kungm.i ut
Kungmi ut
Vester1and
I viangi ussat
Tornarssuk
Torssut
Rock-uni t
Gneisses
Grey banded gn.
White orthogn.
Gne i sses
Gnei sses
Gnei sses
MD3 deleri te
flge <Ma. > Model )i% value
3119165
2985±115
2769111Q
2784153
27341130
2791176
ca. 2156 <*> 6.57 -
K e t i l i d i a n BZ Kaerne granite 1775125 <*> 7.19
<*) flge determined by Rb-Sr whole-rock isochron method.
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. Value
upper crusi soufce
-8.0
Variations ol apparent M. values
with time (or different 'Ptumbotectonics
— 7.5
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Fig.l. Plot of age & model pt values for the South
Greenland rock-units (Table 1.). PIumbotectonics
sources <3> would give magmas w i t h age & apparent ^
characteristics specified by the four curves if
the diagram.
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Second-stage (crustal) source characteristics for Pb Isotope •volution ol South Greenland
Precambrian igneous rocks (assuming 11, 7.5 )
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Fig.2. Possible age & ,u characteristics of the source
materials for South Greenland rock-units with low model
/M, values.
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Constraints on the origin of Pb in the Torssul MO Dyke
207 Pb
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Fig.3. Pb isotope evolution diagram for the Torssut MD3
dolerite dyke, and its country rocks - Vesterland gneisses.
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Fig. 2 illustrates possible two-stage model solutions for
the isotopic evolution of the i n i t i a l Pb of some of the
South Greenland rock-units, assuming that the lowest viable
first stagey value would be *7.5. This assumption yields .
mi ni mum estimates for the age of the source of crustal Pb
in the rock-units concerned. Thus the *3110 Ma. Ivigtut
gneisses must have a source of crusta! Pb at least as old as
*3300 Ma., and the *2150 Ma. Torssut M03 dolerite dyke must
have acquired its Pb from crust at least *3000 Ma. old. In
fact the source of crustal Pb in the Torssut dyke is l i k e l y
to be significantly older than that minimum of *3000 Ma.
for two reasons:
<i> No continental crust suffers total U-depletion to give
/MZ values of 0 : finite /t, values require older source ages.
< i i ) Since Torssut is a dolerite dyke, it inevitably has a
juvenile <*2150 mfl. > mantle-derived component of Pb : this
requires that its source of crustal contaminant Pb must have
t, ~P£ characteristics plotting below / to the right of
the curve for Torssut in fig. 2. <4>
The country rock gneisses to the Torssut dyke had Pb already
too radiogenic at *2780 Ma. to provide the contaminant Pb
required to account for the Torssut dyke compositions. This
point is illustrated in fig. 3, in which it is also shown
that Pb of a similar character to that of the flmftsoq
gneisses is a very plausible contaminant <4>.
Despite extensive studies of gneisses from the southern part
of the West Greenland craton, we have yet to discover any
di rec t evidence for the presence of early Flrchaean rocks
at the present surface. However, we consider that the Pb
isotopic data discussed above is strong indirect evidence
indicating the occurrence of early flrchaean U-depleted crust
at depth beneath southern West Greenland.
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